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Her concern was obvious, so Vinson nodded to assure her. 

“Mom, you should go home and get some rest.” Susanne had dark eye circles 

and looked weary after staying up the entire night. 

Initially, Susanne wanted to stay and keep him company. However, he had just 

woken up and needed more rest. Thus, she decided to head back and prepare 

some nutritious food for him. 

“All right. I’ll go home now. Have a good rest. If you need anything, just ring the 

bell and summon the nurse.” After reminding Vinson to get some rest, Susanne 

called Rayson and asked him to keep Vinson company. 
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Susanne’s offer to summon Rayson so the latter could work in peace. Alas, 

Susanne refused to listen to him. 

“All right. Let him come, then.” I need to talk to him, anyway. 

Right after Susanne left his ward, Vinson immediately gave Xavier a call. He 

couldn’t bear to be apart from Arielle and wanted to see her right that minute. 

“Vin?” Xavier was surprised to receive his call. Why did he call me at this hour? 

“Did you manage to contact her?” Vinson asked. 

Xavier knew who he was referring to. “No. If I manage to contact her, I’ll let you 

know right away.” 

Vinson was disappointed to learn that he didn’t manage to contact Arielle. “I’m 

going over. Do you have a way for me to get in?” 



“Yes, but you’ll have to come a bit later,” came Xavier’s answer. 

It was Dillon who helped him get into Turlen. After spending some time here, he 

discovered how to sneak someone across the borders. 

Vinson heaved a sigh of relief after learning he could get into Turlen. I don’t mind 

waiting a few more days as long as I can get into the country. 

“All right. Give me a call when you’re prepared. I can head there anytime,” Vinson 

said. 

“Got it.” 

Vinson wouldn’t be going to Turlen until a few days later, so he grabbed the 

chance to rest and recuperate so he could meet Arielle as a healthy man. 

Meanwhile, outside Paelsford Manor in Turlen. 

Xavier asked Lana to send him to Paelsford Manor early in the morning. To 

prevent others from spotting them, Lana left immediately after he got out of the 

car. Xavier glanced around and hid in the landscape forest not far away. He 

decided to wait here until Arielle showed up. I believe Vinson’s wife will show up 

sooner or later. 

After Arielle washed up, she put on a tracksuit and came out of the mansion for 

her morning run. 

There was a stadium beside the mansion, so Arielle jogged around the track 

inside. Xavier studied his surroundings using his binoculars and suddenly saw 

Arielle on her jog. The very sight got his heart racing elatedly. 

He wanted to yell out loud to get Arielle to come over to him, but was afraid that 

his yell would attract the bodyguard’s attention instead. After pondering briefly, 

he went over to the stadium silently. 



The stadium was surrounded by trees, so he could conceal himself. Alas, the walls 

blocked his view, and he couldn’t see Arielle’s location. 

Do I have to climb a tree? Xavier was stumped as he studied the wall which was 

two meters tall. 

Dogs scare me the most, and the only thing I can’t do is climb trees. How should I 

climb up a tree? 

He stroke his chin and walked around the tree several times before making up his 

mind. Taking off his leather shoes, he placed them aside. He then shrugged out 

of his jacket and left it above his shoes. His binoculars was also left on top of his 

jacket. He spat on his palms before proceeding to climb up the tree. 

 


